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BYU, San Diego State
To Play SJS in Football

r Sr Is esBoRN
i ig, 2.30 p.m.
Things are caiming down hes.’
at Soda Springs following t e
most exciting 72 bouts of packi-.1
drama that, this mist ter has veer
seen or cares to see.
San Jcse State’s football schedule worries were cut down conSince Monday at lee .1 ns.. when.
:derably yesterday as Brigham Young’s Cougars and San Diego State’s
the. first call her aid came thorn
Aztecs joined the Spartans’ fast -mounting list of grid opponents.
rthe train. City of 5..1 Freeee,e.e.
Athletic Director Bill Hubbard announced the signing of both
snowbound 14 nide. is,
teams simultaneously yesterday morning. The addition of the Cougto the last shipment et less’ es.11
ars from the Skyline. Conte’ em
left here an hour ago, this green!,
and the Aztecs, champs of the
of likewise snow Isomei skiers
i
California Collegiate Athletic asSan Jose Slate eollege has exp. :ssociat ion, gives the Spartans seven
imagirritf..
ent-cal ..iy
opponents.next fall. Arizona State I’
Unable let partieipate in th.
of Tempe was signed by the Spar- 1 N I
//
actual rescue party which 1.-11
tans Tuesday.
the hotel at 2 p.m. on solidify
San Diego State will meet
into the laer 4,1 an
la 1911 San Jose an Sept. 27, the site
mole -an -1
blizzard, and due
of which has not been decided.
I, the Whiled *spare. on the two
Seven campus fraternities agreed
Brigham Young will visit Spar- to grant "hashing
tats, the san Jose state
scholarships to THESE SPARTAN shIERs, shown wailing in I Haas for the train
to
Soda Springs hotel.
which carried thirteen of their companions
tan stadium on Nov, 7. Yes- a total of nine SJS
college cer..rr cotildn’s L.s and in
athletes at last
to
for
it
waiting
got
on
off
when
they
tired
ot
the
and
again
train
terday’s news gives Coach Bob night’s meeting of
?
idtehed in .s to -hp in the
the Inter-Fra- ! start. Left to right, they are: Joan 51chastiest. Don Nunes. Donna
Bronzan’s team three home ternity Council.
preparations of rescue parties.
Moore.
Siy.
of
the
and
111.irry
Bryan
Negner,
Jerry
Simpson,
Bitch
games and possibly four. The
Th. one gill .1iitu Bishop :11141
are still stranded in the noir hound Sierra. The re Spartar will face
Colorcado. _ Representatives of the six other I "patient" ones
I sierras. The re - the six hays are together in this
"patient" ones still are stranded in the suowto
f
fraternities
making
up
the
WC
Arizona State and College of
weird thing one notion. Noll site
went back to Colfax Sunday afternoon.
Pacifier. on the road, while they explained that their organizations
tense and trighteened
like. last
already
had
a
full
complement
of
will host Fresno State, Santa
night when the posse! went oft
hashers.
but
added
that
they
Clans and the Cougars.
and there wer. teports ot no food
would notify the Men’s Physical
"We were supposeed to play
and the next numite you are
Education department as soon as
San Diego State last season but
laughing at some, silly thing that
vacancies occurred.
it would have caused a conflict
has no hearing on the case.’. Vs.’
Glenn S. "Tiny" Hart ranft,
in both schedules," Hubbard said.
ate going through the %elude
head
of
the
department
e "We will shave to see how our
The Student Council voted yesterday to approve the recom- gauntlet of emotions.
schedules work out before we de- pressed his satisfaction with the mendation of the Athletic department that ASS card holders be
At ter the first call for help
cide whether the San Diego game arrangement:
piople on board the
charged 35 cents for admission to the forthcoming Michigan State from
"All We’re asking is for you to
will bw played down south or here."
tram, who were without fuel and
and Minnesota boxing matcl,es,
running loss
tool!, it became apHubbard indicated that San give a footbaU player considerIn support of the recommendation, Glenn S. Hartranft, head of
, parent that it was a matter ol
Jose state will play either nine ation when adding hashers to your the Men’s P.E. department, saai
groups," he told the WC meet nation-wide importallee and that
or ten games next fall. The
;that the fee is necessary to offset
ii tr.
contact with the ptess was ohs -signing or other teams may he
the large guarantee made to bring
ousts needed. This teporter start Athletes under the "hashing
forthe ttttt ing hefore the week is
the two high -r anking boxing
jed a 10-hour sigil in the lobby of
provided
out, he hinted. Stanford could seholarships" will he
squads to the Spartan gym. Mich ! the hotel, keeping in contact with
with meals in return for work
he one cif them, although the
igan State, which fights here on
It he AP in San Francisco :,e1.1
Indians might have to alter their
done for the fraternities.
has been guaranteed
Jan. 25,
with the San Fran( Ise e. I Ieeno,
R
schedule slightly in order to acDean of Men Stanley Benz, fac- S1250, while Minnesota, appearamino, and EP from Reno. eet4
commodate San Jose State,
ulty adviser to the WC, added that ing here Feb. 5, has been oil’ i
I
I seteces.ded to gel tin2. the first ailBrigham Young, coached hy "this will be a great boost to ed $1000
i thentte spot eoseragi or the’ le.Charles "Chtelt" Atkinson, won school spirit. I think its fine the ’
34intii Osborn, stranded San Juba.
In other business at yesterday four, lost three and tied one last fraternities are willing to back nueeting, the council decided T.. State college student, called the I eue opera, ions out of 1 he High
r . 3 I ..,.i. al
.year. Highlight of BYU’s campaign our athletic program to such an postpone voting on the new AS1,, Spartan Daily yesterday at 2 pm. I Si.
The plain hop...a-tit j:0041111,04
extent."
the
plight
of
the
to
report
on
was a 20-20 tie with Wyoming.
few
diftechnical
a
after
By-laws.
heroism sit the sesen men and
ficulties were questioned by some ;snowbound Spartan skiers.
rine boy I lie
boy set -oily
ot the members
I Osborn, stopping periodically le, joined Ilie
resvese part t uh.,
temfreezing
Tom Median, chairman of the !exclaim about the
talliesila1114 went out into the
perature, dictated his story, de Awards committee, announced
rre.i’s1 blizzard in 411 years canscribing the situation in which he
not be clescrileti. .%Itrr hue -Ling
In his report to the council, that
found himself as "ont’ of the most
the lelitiarel fur sit I ttttt rs and
a meeting of his group will tie fantastic’ I hay,’ ever experienced
eseeering 14 miles, they a, is’
held Montlits at 4 p.m. In Room
"On.. minute." Ise cont’
-41 1.% Dir., Ph AE lawn at
"we are tense, eseihal and scar
106. Malan said that regulaThe basic reason why the state state college with a junior college
th. j
i ion of Itighway 40 anti
ed. The lights go out. Be hear
’!ii it Iiiilia hap. Thus split tip,
department of education wants to in existence on the same campus. tions regarding the hand awards
Or,
is
no
more
food.
an
there
eduof
department
state
The
Jose
of
San
taking lir f mei. and one Tieeker
force the separation
will. be taken up at this time.
avalanche shakes the building.
orisM rnt the remaining one niiie
State junior college and state col- cation has been saying that the
Nest
minute,
we’re
laughing
better
edube
separation
would
to
"want
titer the trail to th. ’hi’.
lege is because they
like crazy."
straighten things out from a fi- cationally for the jayvee :duThe WWI’S 1 pisl 1-44 4 4...41 frahl
college
State
the
San
Jose
"All
Attorney
Miller
eontin/a
dents,
nancial standpoint," Atty. Harvey
tIlle %lee president 441 S P slat, et
Osworried,"
students
pretty
are
has
not
he
He
said
that
sled.
C. Miller, president of the San
that one engineer is nithiang li,
born said. through chat tering wa.., on a reetaly plow that li,.ti
heard any educator agre.. that i
Jose Board of Education, said yesTickets for the SJS- Michigan
teeth.
-We
all
complain
of
cold
sjs_mtnnesnta
and
the
adsantages
state
the.
split
would
has:.
interterday in a Spartan Daily
tried to get through tutu tto
feet." Osborn said the sun as,. and had been hit by an asalanclii .
from such a viewpoint.
view
hosing meets go on stile today in
shining
as
he
called,
but
there
Attorney
Miller
believes
that
the
_
(ieadnate man
II,’ stated that Dr. Aubrey
The fuse Men that picked up the
office.
were storm clouds piling op in food crossed iii.’ saris,’ Teri a,,, o1,1
Douglass, associate state super- other junior college districts are ,
aSB card holders wit) be re west.
"It
moil’
the
looks
like
intendent of public instruetion, for the campus separation because (mired to pay 35 rents for tick as
in continuous ciatigcr It-oni
snow," he stated. "I think we’ll coalanches It wit, flys! Ici.,i 1. 11
is trying to establish a "uniform of a -professional jealousy." Stu
--- ; eta. Student Sr.- urged to et
he
in
here
three
mot,
or
four
tents
attend the two-year insti-I their tickets early, 0.1!nee tooth ,
policy for all junior colleges on
that the tireniaii alld ti’s en._;in., r
, tution on this campus from other meet, are espected to be sell- ; days."
finances."
V4..1, outshine. The ithernan leas
Attorney Miller said that Dr. ’ districts because of the distinct , outs.
"The dog sleds and caterpillar bee ii tooted, last the ungineet sts:1
Douglass considers it is "quite a ’advantages that are available at :
tractors keep coming in a n
is IIII,111.:
financial problem" to operate a a "combined school, he said.
leasing here and sre hear alsaat
i1:111(10-111-11
Till S
ave.
TV, n night
what is going sin down at the hut ,1111, I Iz.’Is 111,Te 11.31r hern i utrain." (The Southern Pacifie’
lna f of pame. (.1.14. cattliac ca -e s
City of San l’rancisco, he
-d and other reseue parties reacle.:g
in by :to:lam:hes.)
thee i iain This information paw e el
"(Inc man alio was dosrat Oleo- bath to the Wile services ai,,I
;
mid nue that when he entete(I met i epolitan papers. hilt Mine taws
It’.’ traits, ee hieh had been locked It.. I list tui % I., t:el wet ’.’t.ott the
noire
double
20
will
up
on
the
-Golden
iteeis;ejesirt’
us
Boy’’
DeSCribed a,s ’abst I act, subj.Lc- as Joe
tip nod. It snielled Irks. a coffin wl,e 5,I’.ir.. 1.a1. lac: nott and
eillainous
Iago in than 40 parts in the ’gay.
the
tire and symbolic," the Actor’s and
()shorn has 10,11 intercepting et - th. S.rit Ft an, ,-,. o 4 1-1,v,1144.1, h.,.
"t
hello. Lab frankly experimental sensaTickets will he available at the ery-one who enters and IcaseS the fal, Mali up ti..i.
tion of -From Morn to Midnight"
"The Clothier is a completely door for all three performances mountain remit t in hopes of glean.
Ti’s,’ last repeal 1 ...ell "set t esbows to the public this evening different role in my esperienee," Advance -sale tickets are available. ing further iMoimation.
tertiat tans to thr sate 1- raiu isro
at 815 o’clock in the Actor’s Stu- said Rheas yesterday. "It’s dif- for the Saturday performance
ushoin was the first to get inFASSMiller aisd the spartan Dail%
dio, Room 7i3.
ferent and difficult in the %emie only, according to Mrs. Virginia formation to the wire services and that Dr. Larry ’Nelon 4,I .44stio11,that we’re t rying to portray’ Vogel cif the Speech departneent has kept them informed Of reSelle e rn l’aritir at Truakre ht..i isa...Starring Richard Rises(’ as the
Settings were designed by Har- operations’ ever since. Osborn and ed through on a dog train, 1 he
what a nian thinks rather than
hgwildered embezzler, the esris:al W. MeCreath, instructor in his companions tried to join the .iri’s’-r, slim. of the. 414,i; 4...1,41.
%% hat he does."
pressionist drama is tinder the
is
first rescue party of skiers which returned here alter tearing Ole
clirection of John R. Iirn:r. as"Actually it’s nothing more than speech, and technical ads is.
went down to the train. -Because doctor. along with his notlical
sistant professor of speech. It
the story of a man who tries to Ilaihara Baumann
an were not good enough skiers supplie that hail heen called
was written by trerman playfind a philosophy of life. He guts
they would not let us go down;
wright Georg Raiser.
for I
the- train. The drirer
no satisfaction out of life from
hi’ said.
left I.
on X ale
sal .1% hire
Produced at the college a num- the money he steals, from women.
took I the rein.’ i fling %A a.% sip
ber of years ago, "From Morn to or from his home, until he finally
Melva Lee Sperling. SJS coed
I.,
thee
train.
Midnight- traces the se -arch for believes that nothing will Corn - escaped injury in an automobile
Althrugh the s i. is IN IIIIII,::
belief of a bank cashier who finds pit telv satisfy him but death
collision at N. 13th and San An right
now, the weather. bait. ..;
final solace in suicide.
The "City of San Francisco"
Scheduled to run today, to- tome, streets v.hich occurred at
the 3 50 p.m yesterday, according to with 222 passengers and crewmen Irom the hotel window west is,Saturday,
and
Bisset, a 20-year -old sophomore morrow
aboard was scheduled to arils, at wind the restate operations, may
San Joov. Police report
drama major from Palo Alto, drama is set in %peen %ernes and
William T. Brown of Berkeley the Oakland Mole late last night. turn bad Snow cloud. appeger t
hrings to the role of the Cashier has a play ing hone of approsiIt’ontettueed on Page 4. .,
of the other vehicle.
sir:’,
it was announced
the I. twfit of his past experience mattay 90 minutes. A east si
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Cold II ()tither,
Lack of Food
15 orry Skiers

I Board President Names
Purpose of J.C. Split

...el tioxing Ducats

’Morn to Midnight’ Opens at 8:15 Tonight
Richard Risso Stars in Expressionistic Dranut

Escapes Injury

Train Arrives

Newman Club Tram Rescue Attempts
(Continued from Page 1
Talk be coming
this v.rry. The highway minutes
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of the major %lorries. lust 15
a g ID it felt like the
whole roof vsas coming doun.
-Grading S}steins in (7olleges ’is still under snow, drifts up to’
a slide off the roof, bare:Today- will be the subject of a!20 feet, and no relief is seen. The! It was
Norman Perr}, college highway equipment is snowed un- ly missing our boys %hi) mere

talk by
psychology instructor, at the .or.
club
Eosoot as satosd class motto, April 24. 1434. at San Jos*, California. under lar meeting of the Newman
at 8 oelock tonight
11,4* Act of killtch 3, 1879
According to Father John S.
.4.0,411..d don, by Ao Assocloted blieboas of Sae Jess Stato colloie aficoot Sotwitloy sad
Duryea. the original subject plan tirwoou ri.oss nor stooge poor win. oars Isms dinged isoch lino! iiibminaCon wools
Pons of fko Globs Printiag Co.. I44S S. First street San Jos*
ned, "Morality of Eugenie SteriAdosirtising Dept. 6,..f... 211’ lization" will be postponed to a
Telophr,or Civets 4-4414 Editorial. Sot. 210
.. Pricro 112.S0 pe, ylwilit MI SI paw quarto. for son ASS cirri iroseers. latod- date.
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Make up Editor. fl,is issue
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TI II:UST and PARRY

der. One out of nine snow plows out taking a sunbath.
Is working. Workers will be tinAnother report from Slim who
able to clear the snow until they !is an authentic sourdough if I
get the others out.
ever saw one, is that there Was a
The tamer failure o hich was death of one woman three days
ago at Ice Lakes. several miles
oil. repaired
reported elerila
from here. when the roof of a
three hour’.of dark:offer oril
are still one !cabin caved in.
nes..

Nlottram Exhibits
Silver Point Work

When you have your clothes
cleaned by us,

Ped
wit

ri eXhitid at the thin Annual
American Drawing Exhibition at

you never have to fear

YM
niGy

the Norfolk Museum of Art. Nor-

Why Not Play at Kezar Stadium?

folk, Va.. is a silverpoint figure
by John Mottram. in struetor in the college Art depart "I’m’
Te
h
Norfolk exhibition is If.
only one in the country devoted
to this’.. fl’. Mr
""ttiam
stiatiird.:1Y

THE SPOTLIGHT

tr., transfer a few of Our home football drawing

S it Ge 0

games to Kezar stadium next season or following seasons? By discontinuing football. USF and St. Mary’s undoubtedly have decreased
the number of games usually played in the large S.F. stadium.
Wouldn’t it be advantageous for SJS to replace the vacancy
of football in San Francisco? This would be especially true IF we
schedule teams new to the Bay area or of high caliber. Scheduling
two of three crowd drawing games in Kezar (cap. 60,000) should produce more income than if they were held in Spartan stadium (cap.
20.0000).
Si students were well in attendance in Kezar when we. played
USF and most students seem to like a good excuse to spend an evening in the City by the Golden Gate.
Of course this matter depends on the price of the stadium and
of guarantees to other colleges, but it certainly seems worth considering when two or three big crowds might help the present football
Cliff Lindsey, ASB No. 1350.
crisis at SJS.

Deese/nor of the Species?
Dear Editor:

Campus co-eds with a penchant for homicide have had a wonderful outlet for the practice of their deadly game this season. Umbrella wielding cuties with more concern for their hair -dos than for the
well being of their fellow students are giving new meaning to the old
The deadlier (member) of the species.- I wonder how many
phrear
of the stronger sex would stand their ground faced by an umbrellabrahlishing female, probably late for class, bearing down on him.
I’m just a coward. I guess, but I’ll take my chances with pneumonir
:led wade to class via the mud -puddle route.
Yours truly,
ASB 6544.
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IF YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

1111111(AMMY:

pen Nan Perry, Anne If Ilathassay.
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Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation ...
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU’RE BETTER OFF SMOKING
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and Recreation

1Lis Area see,itiiiin of the American .V.soviation
of Ilealtly Phy siva! Eduratinn and
siatiA

in

I. ,...011 on

PROVED definitely milder.... PROVED
definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

meet in the Worn : en’s gym this Satiirolay preparatom for the National Conference
pledges !t" Is* held in April sit the 171nversify of Southern Califoirnia.
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EXTRA!

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Sunday Evening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
"You’ve heard of the thin dime; well, now
they’re throwing us a Short Quarter."

,fge
"Known for Good Food 17 East Santa Cla,a

Cr
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eetin_gs__j [50?J [10.1? [MO?)
1, ocering
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Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition
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Spartans Wallop YMI Cagers, 77-50
All-College Ping-Pong
Tourney Begins Moil( I a

End of Losing Streak!

Clark Scores 18
In SIS Revival
By DAVE GOODWIN
San Jose State’s Spartans snapped their three game losing streak
with a barrage of buckets last
night as they lambasted a scrappy
YMI quintet. 77-50 in Spartan
Gym.
Following Captain Jack Avina’s two free throws early in
the first quarter, the Spartans
%%ere never headed. The score
remained close throughout the
first period. %%he’ll ended oith
Coach Walt 511cPherson’s men
ahead, 16-14.
In the second quarter, the Gold
and White began to pour it .on,
with a long jump shot by Avina,
a close-in jump shot by George
(lark, and a tip in by Don Edwards. Elmer Craig hit two free
throws, and Duane Baptiste sank
a follow-up to give the Spartans a
nine point lead, 28-19.
The outclassed YMI players
could only score four points in
that time, two on a field goal by
Guard Billy Burk. and two on
free throws by 6’8" Center Mary
Bowerman and Guard Jack Kennedy.
When the half time buzzer
sounded, the Spartans hpd a soft
cushion of 17 points, leading, 40-
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23. The Golden Raiders in creased the margin to 58-37 at
the end of the third quarter.
McPherson played his reserves /
in the last quarter and they performed creditably. At one point
Lee Deming sank seven consecutive points, featuring the last
quarter drive.
Clark scored 18 markers to lake
high point honors for the game.
Most of the points came on close in jump and hook shots. Avina
played his hest game to date.
turning in a good defensive effort
and contributing 10 points to the
total. Don Edwards also sparkled
on the floor and in the scoring..
hitting for 13 points. Duane Baptistet showed signs of regaining
his beat form with 10 points and
a good job on’ both backboards.
Another contribution to the
Spartans high point total oas
the fact that they hit 21 out of
29 ries at the free throw line, a
show of accuracy that %%as sadly
lacking in the sit. Mary’s g
ts.
For Y511 ot San Francisco, Gordon Cuneo scored 12 points and
Burke. 11.
In the preliminary game, the
. jayvees scored a decisive win over
. Cook’s Oil of San Jose, winning,
t 46-33. Bud Iljelm and Bill Kaffer.
led Spartaabe scoring with 16 and
points, respectively.

Slow Pokes Ramble 11
In First Round of
’llural Cage Slate

sAN JOSE STATE (77)
Ft: FT Pi’
Jensen, I
I
1
I
Baptiste, I
2
3
4
Clark, v
2
1
8
4
1
Craig, g
1
.’nina, K
4
3
3
5
3
Edwards, f
4
Ahltetf. I
.1
I
I
0
1
0
Brady, 1
0
0
0
’achelx.
3
I
I
Deming. K
I
2
LOVel
g
0
0
2
I
Alhang8. K
I
0
Johnson. g
I
I
Schorr, g
I

Tuesday night action in the intramural cage loop found the Slow
Pokes overwhelming the Tijuana
AC, 66-24, to record the highest
score yet posted in league play.
Also in the independent leaRue. Delta Upsilon plItited a 2920 sictory over Sigma Sigma.
In the fraternity league. Sigma
Pi beat Delta Sigma Phi, 35-27,
while Kappa Alpha was trouncing ,
28
TOTALS
Theta Xi, 54-20.
At 6:30 o’clock this evening. VNII (501
PG
Delta Upsilon plays Tijuana A(’
2
on the north court, and Sigma Burton, f
Sigma meets the Slow Pokes on fruneo, I ......4
1
the south end. The Racketeers &merman, c
and the Hamburgers meet on Squeri. g
2
5
the north court at 7:30. while Burke, g
0
the Oakland AA and the Ti-if- Holm. f
0
Magetti, f
lids battle on the south court.
1
In 8:30 o’clock games, Pi Kappa Bea, c
1
Alpha and Delta Sigma Gamma Kennedy, g
clash on the north side and The Anderson, g
0
Collegians and Spartan Oriocci
16
club play on the south court.
TOTALK.

21

21

FT
2
4
’1
0
1
3
0
4
2
0

PF
3
3
5
3
3
2
2
2
1
0

la

24

RAKES ?
Your
of

B RAKES supE
Arc You
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

1.50

3
ID
18
6
10
13

3

San lose Palut
& wallpaper co

COACH DEE PORTAL
CORONA

Remove front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect brae lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylindrs
Inspect hydraulic Nnes
Inspect master cy’inder

Check broke fluid
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal clew/ince
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure test hydraulic system
Road taut

grake&Searittg

SERVICE CO

"We Give You An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

Track Meeting
Track oat+ Bud Winter an
mitineed today that a trial is
sign-up rally WO bo held nest
Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock
in Room 5210. Refreshment
k
ss Ill he hossii
mot

NOR D’S
"For lunches and
between class snacks"
05 E SAN FERNANDO

--- REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS

Coach
l’ortal Names
ProbableTeani

i’oach I ..
Portal
named a tentative hostii,.:
line-up which will travel t.
Luis Obispo for its first test
the season against Cal NO, tJ,T,
3
row night.
0
Probable team members to
0 make the trip in quest of the
20th conseentive oin tor SJS
teams are Al Alrell rso, 112: Don
Vi,’ 11a rris, 132:
Camp. 125:
Chuck Adkins. Jerr., stern and
Joe ne Soto. 147; Bill Mendosa.
Joe Lenhardt and I arl Anza77
I
156; Darrell Dukes. 16.5;
Paul R e ii t e r, 175; and Ted
TI
springston. brit% s Weight.
(Uorge Prous4., Cal Poly coach,
12 has forfeited the 139-1b. bout, and
4 Portal will probably send Adkins.
4 oho usually boxes in that division.
II , against Paul Fischbeck. finalist iv
3 last year’s PCI tournament. Thi
0 , will be no bout in the 1196 / class. This weight division, be:
4 used by colleges this year !siva..
0 of the Olympics, will never ’
subject to a forfeit. There will
50 no bout when one team cant,.
produce a man
erS boot
The spartans isiin
lant tv ear Irons 1.1,111.1..% men,
um the southerners Sr.’ an unimovin quantity this %ear, and
riles give the local runtime"’ a
scare. Besides Finehheirk, Proone
has Rill Lidderdale. tillowt a contender in last year’s PCI tournament, as a main threat to%Yard helping to 1411111 the Gold
and White. Ile o ill meet Renter.
t Chances are that Stern
. square off against Jack Belt. r
court. 147 pounder. a form.
schoolmate of his at City Coll,
of San Francisco. Stern was
tional J.C. champion in 1949. a
, Bettencourt was runner-up 1,
that crown last year.

ROYA1

UNDERWOOD

Rill."

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes--

Entry hlanks still can be oh- awarded to the winners in the
and indepentamed in the Men’s gym office fraternity, sororit
or the Newman club for the an- dent division
nual all -college ping-pong toturiut
which will get under way nest
’ Nlimday and run through Jan. 24.
Marino Mangiola. oho is in
charge of the foor-das toornes,
has net tonoorross as the signup deadline. The tourney is el,
Sp0111,111r1.11
I he At Meth. detis
partment and the Neo nun club.
For Sketching
Stodo.ron
And Painting
ed entries Ia. h p iii t,.
Men’s gym office or Newt:
Pleasure
79 S. Fifth street.
Featherweight drawing
Games will be held in N,o-rn;’,.
roards
hall and the fit
Basswood drawing boards
snill Isgin at 7
All,,,.,, water color palettes
The competition %%Ili 1,,
ti
t hree categories:
Mt()
sal student pale.’ es
and indeperid..n
,,,MritY.
;ketch boxes
A total of four entries o ill be
the limit placed on participating
teams. .1n initial eV of ’15 cent.
time enV4 ill hi’ 11.11:1 Ned ii t
try blanks are obtained. oith
the :in 44444 nt refundable o hen
the team ticc.ins actual play in
CT. 2.1447.
the tournament.
112 SOUTH 2ND 31’.

For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students Used Standard & Portable Machines For Salo
-Easy Pyrnent Plan --

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. 2nd St., CYprcss

Free Paiking Next Door

3-6383

In Paris or France, rendezvous
means meeting place,

but in

Rendezvous

means

San

Jose

eating place.

Rendezvous Cafe
595 S FIRST STREET

Saddle Oxfords
all white
black & white
brown & white
green & white
smooth leather

99
.4

SIZES 4-10
WIDTHS
AA -A -B -C

1,1;t4-

We Guarantee to Please

allenKamp’S
136 So. lst

41 So. 1st

Thursday. Jan. 17. 1952
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Co-Rec Tonight S upervisor Wages War
Soph.4 to Co Back to the Hills Will Initiate
Dance Lessons On Love -Seeking Rats

By trElloali trABBARINI
anon non is well under control
First dance lesson in a series of
The caustic statement. "Oh,
should gratify the distaff side,
instruction in beginning social rats," emanating as it usually
howeer. Poison spread between
dancing will be held tonight at 14 does from a somewhat frustrated Administration building floors,
its attics and basements, has
o’clock in Roam 22 of the Women’s person, informs the listener that
all is not well with the complaintaken its toll of the scurrying
gym. according to Charlotte Maer Modifying this to our own use..
little creatures. To the Potent,
loyan, acting chairman of the Co- however, we not, only get "Oooh, in fact, that yesterday’s
single
Flee committee.
rats!" but a lucid insight into the.
victim nit% the first caught in
vermin
scene
at
this
college,
which
oser
the
a
neck.
Admission price to each of
sex dancing lessons is :a cents. is what we’re after.
The Art building, which sufferWe may as well face reality. 1st
"’The money will be used to buy
ed the initial vermin influx, is
,
we
DO
have
such
a
plight
here.
nuw and popular records for the
now free of the predatory animals,
Thuisday night dance sessions." 1Since finals week of fall quarter, Bollinger said.
!yet.
For
it
was
that
scholastic
insaid Miss Ardith Frost, Co-Rec
The superintendent added that
! terlude which heralded the coming
adviser.
Student social dancing instruc- ;of the first rat and, we, are not he. didn’t know definitely why the
nits came this years. They come
tors are Nautili Blunt, Hazel Hoak !allegorizing in any sense.
every two or three years, BollAssurance from Byron
and Jeannene Lathrop. They have
all received training in the tech- inger, superintendent of build- inger said, but exactly what lures
ings and grounds, that the %du- or sends them is, not explicitly
nique of teaching social dance.
known.
Regular Co-Rec activities will i
We might say that no one, to
lie held tonight in the Women’s I
2stir knowledge, has actually seen
gym from 7:30 to 10:30 o’clock.
the rats making their omnivorous
Students are invited to participate
pilgrimage. But, we won’t say it.
in games of volleyball badminton
Can’t, in fact. For just the other
and table tennis, and camp counlors’ meeting. Students planA field trip to the Permanente , day a fellow told us he’d seen
oing to play badminton or volley- Cement company will he spon_, just such a striking procession.
ill must wear rubber soled shoes. sored by the Engineering society ’Color guard, cadence callers and
tomorrow afternoon, according to all And he was no crazier than
George A. Armstrong, publicity tlic a\ crag(’ lunatic
director.
The trip is open to all EngineerYou just can’t beat
ing majors and transportation will
Coffee and Donuts at
he provided.
The gnaw will tour the plant,
Sanford th’ienburg. International
inspecting the various processes
Relations club president, announcin the manufacture of cement.
371 W. SAN CARLOS
ed the appointment of two local
All interested
Armstrong said.
students to offices for the Northstudents should meet at the Enern California and Nevada region - gineering building at 1:30 p.111
at district durtne the second guartomorrow afternoon, he said
terly meeting of the. eluh’s executi%ot committee held Tuesday.
Nownejad was appointed
to the post of regional secretary
CV 3-7007
’ and Donald Login’ to assistant re: gootial conference president.
"DECISION BEFORE DAWN"
Richard Basehart, Gary Merrill
Plans for the forthcoming re ginnal conference to be held on
A new college organization, the
Ak
ST. BENNY THE DIP"
I the lewal campus Feb. 8 and 9. Channing club, will hold a meet! %%ere discussed. Jim Moore, con- int.; Sunday night at the San Jose.
CY 3-1953
tiOniTegia PlirTiSTS:
fercnce chairman, announced the Unitarian church at 7:30 o’clock.
conference topic. "Germany and
Miss Ursula Schindler, president
I’ll See You In My Dreams"
the Future- of Europe."
of the newly formed group, has
Doris Day, Danny Thomas,
Approximately 25 public, paro- issued a call for members. The
Patrice Wymo,e, Frank 1.0...e.0y
chial and private colleges from the , club now is on campus for the
’NO QUESTIONS ASKED’
Northern California and Nevada! first time.
Barry Sulliva, Ar’Pr Delhi
territory are slated to atte..nd the ,
-What Can Youth Do to flf.
’event.
-Day
Present
’Effective
in
Our
I
CY 2-6778
World," wil be the principle subdiscussion in Sunday’s "MAN WITH THE CLOAK"
int..
Joseph Ccitcn, Barbara Sianwyck

f,(rotip to Visit
1Lernent Plant

errnan
photo 1.2 Z
%Let: tilok IN oI isit NIE and talking toer hod minute details for
to
he
held
fiance,
prinnored
claws
it -tote
night .41 111111.riale, are, left I.. right: John Aitken, presitrainer
dent of t h.. .lass Barbara Diamond; 11).1%e Doerr, treasurer of the
Kirk gri on nate India, for the affair.
lass And Itirlesr. Behnke

IlolidaN’ Bids
Sal(’ in Arch Today
:.
1111515111j I155145151y.
sponsored dance, to
peomot e
ta held Ionian row night from f!
, to to I a 111 at !Misdate, !neon
,Ie taday
II, hid,. Atli. II ate CI ...II per
....pie
dl be -old unite r the
!’’’t,,)
and tor:morrow
!tat. al-atII 2, 15. port hasod front
Iiaj Ito sold iiiiii
I ’Ito,’..
I .I
-5 .,
ken pies’

..

Nlasstt

01, th,
pit heel
, 11101
, hilibil, theme of the dance " Ho
add. if I hat appropriate di vorislions are !gang Matte
Dick Penrose and his five -piece
band a ill furnish music For he
event.
-This donna, is the big egent ol
sophomor
the
fun
anti is open to the whole...indent
Aitken said

Men Nim Offered
. \ a% al Commission

(

11% o Spartans Get
Regional IRC Posts

DIERK’S

New Campus Club
Will Meet Sundm

s41. 0 students as e 1111W being
o’ectaea for the. tiiiy air cadet
I owl am
Crimp]. too, of the program, np_
.11 to students who have complet
I .1: Oil % I
cd GO semester units or 90 quart,’
ftesioi
results in a commission in
e. 1%.flti. 1111. 11,11 the navy air force. One must 12.
Mts., Helen Inmmick. dean
2,
%I 5 in is. .5,11. 18,1 -.met., to qualify for the
%%omen. will 6. ahsent from
- I
t 2, I I
ill
Tisnse into ro -.tort %blank! I "eta,
155.5
their local is .
teem!, 2 le S.222 campus this week because of
uptured ear drum, resulting Iron:
f
, in R,
1.151,5,0 .15.5a. the 0111.
il.
I
II.
a recent cold.
the peaa
45111
"There 55 as an infection (rum ,
It to Itto,
0,’
the cold and it must have traveled1
"w. 1 1% it
015.5
up the throat tubes into the ear.",
Dean Dimmick said. "Then it
I or Kent: 11.11 equipped boo.
I isii
lit j,spil a/
broke and subsequently broke the
;
tag,’ and Parkin
ear drum. However. I hope to sN 1.110.1 sit t
t ’I.
’
.
11010011a’ therapy ma- lum tO the campus by Thursda!,
taking
the
igors
Arts
ItaltiNtrial
shate tenon. !Sri month. oty
or FridaN this week." she said.
emirs.. in Woodweirk ("raft will
e
toniorrens
lea\
for
an alr-day visit
’trill:
Foto- loom hoarse
to the Oak Knoll Naval hospital
in
I
takland.
e ..el
f 4.1111 TI.:5.5. I51.5ek,
1,5;1 fn. Champion, mstructor fo,
1..
s
I vfil
.ohe
It. HMI I55r
11.5
5.5.541,555., said that his group
CI" t toil
2
I
%sill he skein n ininlerrins aCtiVities
molt taloa; in ttocupational
to)st
i
oh% .epy 1111 hadn’t: \..)11. in metal tool
It
it 1,.%
p-eintAig. pulsatile,. basket
04’.an’t
%,4.)41 products
%hist
etn’t,
Ir!
Besides this re% len of’ the slit
!S WI street
folo-nt act ivotics carried on at the
I ’c4:111.. : Fel 511551tin’al and de- ho.pital. the
group V. ill attend the
Pool.. .It. N1.4 Ilan .
ckly nicotinic of the
and
1.,11 Mr 1.11 ler 1 swelter.,
In man’s. at which they. discuss inIt’
st155.1 1015.155t..r!. .5
idual prove es. made dunng the
it
ss it. I V/ /.
V. rek
be&

Dean of I% omen
thsent This II eel,

[’net

To
I

t,

5,1,115111W
CP‘t,.

CRYSTAL

Joseph Holm, ot

1!.

It Its,.

.
1

Alil/fn%

st electrontac
email:don: ma
15.!
nt:r.

where the
hottest rushees
campus eat . . .

H..re is

on

Hambergers
CREAMERY
7th & Santa Clore

California:

St u di o:

ject
III. , i,(..q

Crall I lass Plans
to

.5,551I,

SHOW SLATE

30c

PIC-A-RIB
Com ple’

Bar-B-9 Dinner
Your Cho -re
CHICKEN or SPARERIBS

$1.25
Call CYpress 5-1814
1385 W. Son Carlos
Across from O’Connor Hospital
CLOSED MONDAYS

4/1 sPoR Ts Sivis,
PP.
THE
HARLEM
IAN JOSE
GLOBE’
STATE
TROT ERS BOXING
.*.
TOURNAMENT

STARTS SUNDAY
at the

STUDIO THEATRE

1011futute4 of
V. UN with t1n I %no/Mim/
An

94Z140141ZIEI of THRILLS..

pAIRActE meNi 1Specttcle YoU.
so SPORTS! i CuitAffordto14,11S!
Thdir Gass ThcrCaises ;
?isirGniatintideStoryl ’
_Tot

TheTkrills of
BOXIN

sit
ceinsavis

onitersLnInei

$IAJIsc

.

ns.

Oloof

110i

! YOUR

RiGmlieR DOMINO

Plus "DAY WITH THE F.B.I."
.
Cietcca 5.nd Lrst Ne,

’CALLING BULLDOG DRUMMOND"
Wa’rer Pidgeon

Gay:

CV 4-0083

"OLIVER TWIST"
From Charles Dickens Novell
"THE MUDLARK"
Irene Dunne
Com ng Soon. "Tales of Hoffmann"

Padre:

CV

3-3353

"FORT DEFIANCE"
Dane Clark
-TIMBER FURY"
Saratoga
2026

Saratoga:

"THE BICYCLE THIEF"
Lambert Maggioroni. Enzo Siaiclo
Italian with English Subtitles
"ONCE UPON A DREAM"
Googie Winters, GriUith Jones

Mayfair:

CV 3-8405

"Two Tickets To Broadway"
Tony Martin, Janet Leigh, Ann Miller
"THE MOB"
6 Cawforcl

Mission:

CV 34141

"MARK OF ZORRO"
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell
"ACCUSED"
Loretta Young, Robe’s Ctortmintr
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CV 5-5005

"SUBMARINE COMMAND"
W ,I;
Hold.,,, Witham Sandia
’KIT CARSON’
Dana Andrews, Jon Hell
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CV 4-2041

"Two Tickets To Broadway"
TTony Martin, Janet Leigh, Ann Miller
-WORLDS COLLIDE"
Technicolor

